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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

~rmel Mountain Ranch, Inc. ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

san Diego Gas & Electric Company) 
(U-0902-E), ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Case 87-03·-033 
(Filed March 18, 1987) 

°PXIfXO}f' 

tm .. ,xy 
carmel Mountain Ranch, Inc. (complainant) requests that , 

this Commission: (a)' ord.er san' Diego Gas' & Electric' Company 
(SDG&E) to cease and desist from charqinq an alleged unreasonable 
price to re-routei:ts transmission riqht-,of-way: (2)' order SDG&:E· to " .• ' 
accept the estimate'proposedby comp:tainant' o~ accept the estimate v 

of a neutral,. third-party e~rt:: and c:n take all other actions. i~ 
may deem appropriate. 

The commission. qrants SDG&E's motion to dismiss f'orlack; 
of j urisdict~on •. 
Procedural $DMXy 

complainant's initialr.ilinq ,was made on Karch lS, 198:7 .. ;: 
SDG&E filed its answer on Aprii . 24, 1987 ~ '. On May 7, 19'8-7' SDG&E, 

filed a motion· to dismiss for lack of j.'urisClietion. .On' June 9, 
1987 complainantfiled,a response. On June, 30, 1987 SDG&E'f'iled 

supplemental arqument and, the question. Of jurisdiction was. 
submitted for decision. 
Pacts 

Complainant' 'is a california corporation which owns a 
larqe piece of property known as the carmel Mountain:, Ranch . 
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(property). SOG&E, pursu~nt to negotiations with a previous owner 
of the property, was granted a lS0-foot wide transmission right-of
way across the property. The transmission right-of-way is 
currently empty, and SDG&E has no immediate plans to use it. 
Complainant, in light of plans to develop the property, sought to 
have the right-of-way relocated. Complainant initiated discussions 
with SDG&E about April, 1984.. After several meetings over a period. . 
of several months,. SDG&E and complainant agreed upon a new location 
for the right-of-way, and all associated. engineering problems were .' 
resolved to- the satisfaction of both parties. The new. route· 
entailed an add'itional 3,090' feet of future electric line through 
the property. 

In July 1986, SDG&E informed complainant that the 
additional cost of re-routing the right-cf-way would. be $830,.000' .. 
Because. this estimate seemed high·, complainant' asked Fluor 
Engineers, Inc. (Fluor), a nationally respected enqineeringfirm, 
tor its opinion of SDG&E's estimate. Fluor concluded that the 
estimate was overstated·.. Complainant,. . based' on Fluor' sadviee, 
asked SDG&E to. reconsider its estimate. 

, . . 

In August 1986, SDG&E informed complainant that its 
original estimate, due to an. error in aritb:metic~ sbouldhave -been 

$661,000. complainant,. believing that this new'estimatestill 
greatly exceeded· the true cost cf··· the additional work, retained 
Fluor to conduct a detAiled cost wlys1s. Fluor~s studyes~ted. ,.' 

the additional cost cf re:-routinq ·,the right-of-way to be $399,000. ;:' 
SDG&E rejected Fluor's estimate and, insisted that 'the cost was. 
$661,000. 

SDG&E by letter. dated November 21,: 1986 informed 
complainant that it must pay the $661,000 within 30·'days or the 
proj ect woul~ be . canceled,_ . Further, SDG&E stated· that it the 
project were cance-lec1~'and complainant subsequently sought ·to. revive 
the project, the price would riR:.'by $1,.4 million toapproximatelY,'i" . 
$2.1 million. SDG&E's explanati'on. ·forth. change in price is: 
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WSOG&E management has recently approved a 
policy that la·ffeets projects of this type. 
From now on, when a transmission line or right 
of way for a future line is requested to be 
relocated to accommodate a developer, and that 
newline will be longer than it presently 
exists, the developer will pay for the 
increased operations, maintenance, and 
electrical line losses over the 35 year lite 
expectancy of the additional line. The value 
of these Additionalcharqes is estimated to. be 
in the neighborhood· of $1.4 million for this 
project. However, since this policy was 'put 
into. effect after negotiations had begun with 
carmel Mountain Ranch, we have not included 
these values in the $661,000.00 cost.- (SOC&E 
letter dated November 2'1, 1986:.) 

. , . . 

. On April 21, 1987, complainant's attorney, alongrith itS", 
enqineers and consultants, went to. SDG&E's offices for settlement 
discussions •. AccorcUnq to complainant,. 'SDG&E not only refused .toi' 

provide the 'detailed information'Underlying its $661,.000' estimate; 
but SDG&E stated that it would henceforth seek $2".29' million fO~::(", 
the rel O<2t ion.... . The latest increase,. SOG&E explained, refleetedl}~' 
new tax component. 
CowQlainant'8 PqpitioD 

Complainant states that our system ot law bas accorded, 
special riqh1;s to-m:onopoly utiiities such a's SDG&:E. In particular" 
utilities (1) have the right tC>'"operate as: a monopoly,' (2J.have the', : 
right to an opportunity ,to, recover a reasonAble return on their': , ' 

, investments and . (3-) have the right. of eminent Clomain,the authorlty~;' ':~. 
to force landowners to, transfer. their property to. the', utili ti~: ,. ,.' .,. 

In return for these and ~ther privileqes, complaillant';: 
argues tbAt utilities are obllqated,.uonq other things, to conduct" 
their business affairs in a reasonable manner _ (GAyI.aw Studtll1*£', .. ', 
Association v Pacitic'Telephone& Telegraph Company. (1979) 24'oll~ 

• I ," 

3d 458..) 

Complainant submits that the Court 's, rationale for its..' 
~ ',' :: 

decision in Gay Law studen1:;s provides clear. support for the- • I 

" 
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proposition that utilities, by reason of their privileged status, 
must conduct themselves in a manner befitting their quasi
governmental position. In particular, utilities have an obligation 
to be reasonable and not to· exploit the power which has been 
entrusted to them by the public. (1£. at 482 .. ) 

Complainant states that the court in GAY Law ~q,nts 
relied upon what it described as the seminal decision of James v 
Harinship· CQm •. (1944) 24' cal. 2cl 72'1 which sets out the common law 
obligations of monopoly utilities.1 The HArinship court held 
that: 

• ••• the holders of the monopoly must not 
~~:::~ ~~ir ~§rin An ArbitrA~' . unreasonabli ' annex: so- as to bring njury to 
others. The nature of the monopoly determines 
the nature of the duty.· (.I4'" at 732:.) 
(Emphasis added.) 

Complainant argues that in addition to the common law 
and ease law which establishes that utilities must conduct utility~ 
related activities in a reasonable manner, statutory law, reaffirms,: 

. I: 

the higher duty imposed upon utilities.. Public utilities 
(PO') Code § 451, in pertinent part,. reads as follows: 

• ••• all rules made b~ ',a public utility 
Atf§cting or perta1ninqto ,its charges or 
service to- the publie.hall be just anel 
reasonable.·' (Emphasis added.) . 

complainant contends that while SDG&E, will arque' that ,. 
PO' Code § 451 only applies to rates and, char9'es for taritted. 
utility services, the clear language,of the statute supportsa·more 
expansive d.efinition of a utility'S ob1.igation.complainant points .. 
out that SOG&E undoubtec1lyhas rules and proeedureswhichgovern , . . . 
its response to. ,requests to: relocate, transmission line corridors.,' . 
COmplainant believes that "it can e.tablish thAt the impact upon 

. " 

'. 

1 None of the parties. in Kax:inshipwere utilities • 
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ratepayers' charges and service is one o~ the principal 
determinants ot SOG&E's rules regarding relocations.. As such., 
these relocation rules and their application most certainly affect 
charges or service to ratepayers. Consequently, PU Code § 451 
requires that these rules be just and reasonable. 
Position of SJXiiB-

SOG&E notes that complainant is a private property 
developer who is in the business of acquiring and developing real 
estate in residential and commereialventures for profit. 
Complainant's intent in developinq the. property is to builcl 
residences for sale to the' general public at,A pro:fit_ According 
to SOG&E,. the sole motivation. for complainant's request to SDG&E to<' 
relocate the,right-of~ay is to enable it to build additional 
residences to increase its protits~ There is no issue of safety,·· I 

rate c1esiqn or relief, the' furnishing,:of publieutility services",' 
or benefit to. the general public 'good.: involved. 

SDG&E states that~ it acquired this' right-of-way in '1959., 
The right-ot~ay was ot record in the san Diego County Recorder~s : ",' 
Oftice when complainant acquired the' property from its predecessor, , 
in interest. Consequently, complainant wasnotified,that this' 

, 

encumbrance existed against the prope:t:ty at the time of. purchase. " 
SOG&E further states that as an accommodation to 

complainant and, in the spirit of being a good, nei.ghbor,. SOG&E 'tolel. 
complainant that it would consider qivinq'up. the existing riqht-o:f~' 
way if complainant would pay the differentIal in future costs 
between the existing', and proposed rights;"of-way as' ealculated :by 
SDG&E. SOG&E's'purpose tor ,th1s condition was to protect the 
ratepayers trom· bearing the burden of the adc1i tional costa:when ", 
facilities were installed. 

SOG&E: points out that, there is no. alleqationthat SOG&E 

has treated complainant'd'itferently fromey'other developer whO. 
has previously requested the relocation ot, one of SOG&E'$ rights- ' 
of-way durinq.the course'ot a development'projeet. Nor'is there' 

, ,.J 
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any allegation that SOG&E used estimating procedures or quoted 
costs which varied from, procedures or costs it has used in similar 
situations for similarly situated developers. Also, there is no 
allegation that SOG&E has any obligation whatsoever, contractually 
or by ease or statutory law or re9Ulation, to- acquiesce to

complainant's request to relocate. 
SOG'E argue. that the Commission has no j uris4iction over 

complainant's alleged cause of aetion under either PO' Code § 1702 
or the Pt.T commission Rule 9- because the aets set forth in the 
complaint do not demonstrate that SOG&E has committed any violatio~ 
of any provision of law or any order or rule ot the commission. . 
According to SOG&E, this faet is evident for thefollowin9' reasons,: 

l. Thealle9'ed judicial -mandatereC';[llirin9' 
utilities to conduet themselves ~n a . 
reasonable manner- as applied to- tho e' taets 
of this ease does not exist. The 
californ1a SUpreme Court's GAY ~ Students 
opinion cited by complainant as the 
embodiment-of the alleged -mandate"': 
violated' bySDG&E 'bas no· bearin9'". whatsoever 
on the reasonableness ot costs c:llarqed·' l:>y a 
utility to- a private developer tor 
relocation. of a utility"s rights-ot-way. 
The' ~y Lay Students ease adclresses.·· the 
discriminatory practicesot utilities.in 
their employment 'aetivities. Other than . 
the nonexistent,Gay LAw Students -mandate,
complainant points to no provision of law 
or any order or .ruleof the Commission 
regulating the relocation ot utility . 
private property rights" and any charges 
associated t:herewith,which has been' 
violated· by SDG&E.;. 

2' •. 'The complainant simply addresses SOG&E's. 
and ,complainant' .. contlictinq,1nterests in 
real property and' their. respective, . 
contractual r1ghts.· relating' to'those 
interests. The Commission has consistently 
held that· eontroversies . related to; such 

,issues are- not within its: j.urisdietion and' 
are properly,submittedto a court of A-law:~ 
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3. SOG&E has ll2t. aqreed to relocate the right
of-way. MY order the Commission might 
fashion in this case on the issue of costs 
which are reasonably chargeable for a 
relocation would, of legal necessity, have 
to be predicated upon,a'pre-existinq 
o~liqation, either contractual or legal, t~ 
relocate. Otherwise, the' issue as to, costs 
chargeable for relocation is not ripe tor 
litigation. complainant allegea no 
provision of law ,or order or rule of the 
commission requiring SOG&E to qive up its 
private property right at complainant's 
request. 

SOG&E, agrees that the- Gay Law stUdents case (and PO Code', 
§ 453) instruct public utilities that discrimination, in the 
conduct of the utility business,. in virtually any form or against 
any type of individual,. is prohibited. However',., SDG&E points out 
that complainant is not compla:lninq'a))out discrilninatory conduct'on 
the part of, SOG&E .. 

In any event,. SOG&E states that, complainant has not been" ' 
subjected, to dia~iminatory conduct in its revi~ anel' analysis of 
complainant's request tor 'relocation of the- right-of-way. 
According to SOG&E" the qravame,n of the complainant is SOG.&E's 

wresort to unreasona))letacticsw, and its failure'to conduet itself'"" 
, ' , 

win a reasonable manner .. W SDG&E subm.its that this activity,. 
assuming it is true,. neither ,vi'olates any ,rule' of law addressed in· 
the GAy Law Students ease nor PC' Code §453,. 

With regard to the Kp,ri,nship rationale, which was cited' I, 
, ., .. ' '.' 'I," 

in Gay LaW Students, SDG&E points out that' two appellate eases-'have~, 
reviewed }SArinsb1p, and the' HArinship doctrine has. not been expand~',' , 

...~ I L 

to the extent, complainant arques.. .(EAsillas y Agrieulturol Labor" .;: 
Relations B,gard (1984)156 cal. API>_ 3d 312',. 349', andLeASWV 
PPmm9Dd Medical Group. Inc.', (1983.) 14:' cai.: App. 3d 36Z,. 3-73-.} , 

'l'urninq to its arqument:tb.at the matters "addressed' in· the: 
complaint concern the property and, contractual rights. of the 

" 

• ' 
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parties, and that these matters properly belong in the courts, 
SOG&E notes that the California Supreme Court has stated: 

• ••• with the rights of an intending purchaser 
the Commission has nothinq to do. Nor has it 
power to determine whether a valid contract ot 
sale exists, or whether either party has a 
legal clatm against the other under such 
contract. These are c;r:uestions for the courts, 
and not for the (Pub11c utilities) Commission, 
which is merely authorized to prevent an owner 
ot a public utility trom-disposingot it where 
such disposition would not safeguard the 
interests ot the public.' It the owner, does not 
desire to sell, thecgmmission canngt compel 
him to- dO- so. I~, having contracted to-sell, 
he refuses to comply with his, contract, the 
Commission is not empowered, to determine that 
he should ~ out his bargain.* (~phasis 
added.) (Hanlon y Eshleman (~9'~S.) 169 Cal. 
200, 203,.) 

SOG&E further notes that even assuming that SDG&Ehas 
some contractual obliqation to complainant to relocate, the 
enforcement of that contract,. or of any of its terms,. is an issue 
for the courts. 

·The California Supreme Court has clearly 
stated that the 'Commission is ,not-, a ,body 
charged with the enforcement ot private 
contraets.. (citation.]' 'Its' funetion, like, 
that of the Interstate Commerce Commission, is 
to- regulate public:ut1lities and eompel,the 
enforcement of their duties to the public ••• not 
to compel them to carry out their ,contract 
obligations to individuals_'* (Atebison.' T'. & 
s.r. By. co. Y Railroad Commission, 173 Cal. 
577, 582.) 

Discussion 
The issues to be cons.ideredinthe followinq discussion 

are raiaecl by SDG&E's motion to dismiss forlaek of 

II •. 

jurisclietion. SDG&E contends that this: matterPer'tains tc> a 
proposed contract related to a reloeationofprivate property, 
rights and the courts are the proper tribunal :for such litigation.·.· 
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In any event, SDG&E states that complainant has not been subjected. 
to discriminatory conduct. 

Complainant's position is that this matter is not about 
contractual rights nor about respective rights or private property 
owners. Rather, the complaint is about unreasonable conduct and 
abuse ot power by a publicly regulated utility, an entity which, by, 
law, is held t~ a higher standard of duty than private parties. 

In deciding this ease our first task is to- characterize ' 
the issues properly. Complainant seeks an order requiring SDG&E to 
exchange its prerecorded interest in a· specific right-of-way .over 
complainant,. 8, property for· anew, more lengthy right-of-way over, 
the same property. Moreover, complainant·· asks. .the Commission.' to . 
determine the. reasonable amount of monetary compensation that 
should flow trom it t~ SDG&E as a part of the exchange transaction ... 
In snmmary, complainAnt seeks an order" compelling SDG&E" to- give ul;>' 
its interest in real property (the existing right-of-way) in 
exchange for a different right-ot-way and an' amount of cash to ))e" 

determined DY the Commission. 
We believe complainant's.character,ization ot the 

complaint would only De useful if the Commission. determines the 
underlying jurisclictional issue in complainant's tavor. That is, 
if the Commission has power to issuetheord~rs compla1M.nt ~eks,.; , " ' 
then SOG&E's alleged- unreasonable conduct and abuse- of power might," 
be material to, a disposition ot the complaint.::. On the ,other hand,; 
if the commission does not have' the power to issue such. orders,. " 
then a tactual inquiry into SDG&E's alleged· unreasonable conduct or.., 
abuse of power'would'be fruitless;.. 

It·follows that the' issues: in this· case are properly 
tramed as follows: 

1. DOes the commission have the power to. 
compel a,' public utility to. convey an 
interest in real property to another person 
or entity or to- determine the . price or 
terms- otsuch a conveyance? 

9 '-
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2. can Marinship or Pt1 Code § § 453 or 45-1 be 
construed to confer a cause of action on 
complainant? 

Issue No. 1 must be answered in the negative. We have found no 
case or statute that conters on the Commission the power to compel 
a public utility to· sell and convey an interest in real property to 

" 'I 

another person or entity or to determine the price or terms otsueh: 
a sale. Nor has complainant cited us to any decision or order in 

which the cODllllission has asserted such' powers.. We do- not know of 
any judicial decisions. or of. any ot our own decisions or orders 
that would support the exercise of such powers. The only case with 
langu4ge directly. on point, HanlQD; supra~ states explicitly that 

the commission cannot compel an owner to- sell property. 
In HAnlon, Durfy,. the owne,r ot a w4ter utility,. 

contracted to· sell the wate,r system to Hanlon, subject to, a 
condition that the permission ot the Commission· must be o):)tainecl 
before the tran&4ction could' be cOnBlllIIlDAted.. . In deroqationot his., 
contract OUrfy sold: a portion ot, the property' to the City ot Los ' 

. '.,', 

Angeles. Hanlon sought to enforce his contract ):)y tiling a 
petition with the' Commission· seekin9' an order authorizing the SAle ,. 
ot the water system ):)yOUrty and' its:puX'chase ):)y Hanlon~ OUrty 
also flIed two petitions askinC], first, that the commission decide, 
which transfer was in the public' interest and second, for approval", 
of the transfer to- the City. According to the, court, dit is the, 
property owner's submission ot the' question whether a particular 
transaction should be authorized, that give. the Commission 
jurisdiction to authorize thesale~ r-r the question ':[s. submitted 
):)y the buyer or if the question' is submitted by the owner" who 
later withdraws, then the' Commission lacks. authority ··to- authorize 
or compel the sale. Therefore,. the Commission . properly· dfslni:ssecl 
))oth Hanlon'8 and Durty' S ~1t1ons~ 

In Harilon the court held: that the Commission 'had: no powe~! 
to, compel' sale: where a valid contract existed.. Xf the commission 
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lacks that power, it follows inexorably that it lacks the power to 
compel a sale of real property where, as here, no contract exists. 

By necessary implication the commission may not determtne 
the price or terms of such a sale; for, if the owner did not ac;ree 
to the price or terms set by the Commission, the Commission could' 
not compel the owner to sellon those terms.. Thus any attempt by 
the Commission t~determine the price or terms would,be empty, 
without the power to: compel the owner to accept them ... 

,What complainant asks us to do iato conter upon it the 
power of eminent domain. That request,. if qranted by the 
Commission, would conterupon a private corporation the power to , 
seize 'the proPerty of a public utility. It·.would, further set the' 
Commission up. as the sole forum to hear such 'causes, to determine 
the, form and amount of just' compensation that should be paid by the 
private corporation to the pUblic utility, and' to order that the 
terms o~ the transaction, as found. reasonable by the commission,~' 
carried out by the public utility ., 

The Legislature has qrantedto·, certain government 
aqencies., such as cities, counties, and special districts, 
the ,power of eminent domain-.. The' Legislature has also. qranted' to 
certain, classes of pUblic utilities the ,power: to condemn p%:,operty,: 
for their facilities. (Public tJtilitiesCode, §§ 610-6:2:4.) 

, " 

However, we know of no statute conferrinqupon private persons or,:, 
corporations either: (1) the, power t~condemn the private propertY: 
of others for their' private qain: or,: Cz)tbe power to 'condemn 
property owned by a public utility ~ devoted to or held for a 
public use, for their private qa:tn' .. ' Moreover, we cannot conceive of 
an existinq statute, thAt, could ,be construed' to. alloW' the Commission 
to create in priVate persons orcorpor~tions. ,such, powers or one . 
that could be' interpreted to- grant us· the necessary authority to.. , 
administer such a proqram~ ,Accordinqly,we conclude that we do- not, 

, . . , '" 

have the constitutional or statutory authority to. issue the, 
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decisions or orders sought by complainant regarding the proposed 
property transaction described above. 

We turn now to- Issue No. 2' and to complainant's arCJ\llllent 
that the rationale of Marinsh~ is applicable to the facts of this 
case. We note that the court in HArinship relied upon Wilson y 
Newspaper & Mail Deliyeries' Union (1938) 123 N.J. Eq. 347 (197 
A.72'O), quotinq from Wilson, the court in HarinshiR noted: 

• ••• the union has created" a monopoly of 
employment, and that a 'monopoly' raises. duties 
which may be e~orced against the possessors of 
the monopoly.. This has been recognized :Crom. 
earliest times. Tbe rule that one wbo pursued 
a common callinqwas obliqed to serve all . 
comers on reasonable terms, seems to have :been .' 
based on the fact that . innkeepers" carriers,. 
farriers, and the like, were few, and, each bad 
a virtual monopoly in his. nei9hborhOO<1..1. 7 
Harv. Law R. 156. A monopoly is under' a 
common-laW duty to charge only reasonable 
rates... ..... The question presented in the 
instant caae~ is. not one of prices or of servinq 
the public but one of employment.. .. • • 
However, the principle is' the same: the holders 
ot the monopoly must not exercise their power' 
in an arbitrary, unreasonable manner so as to 
brinq injury to others. The nature of the 
monopoly.determines the nature of duty .. " 
(MA~lnshiq at 732 .. ) . 

Further, as noted by SDG&E,.two' appellate courts have reviewed' 
Mat:inship.. In Pasillas V AgTicultural 'Labor Relati9ns' Boax:d' (1984) 
156 cal. App.. 3d 312, 349, the Court stated: 

"the HArinsbip strand' o:C- the . Gay Law; Students 
decision also imposed no" fUrther obliqation on 
the public" utility then to refrain: from 
arbitrary discrimination.' , 

, . 

In of Leach Y Prummond Medicol GroRR. Ine.(19s.3)· 144 Cal. App. 3d. 
362, 313, the Court stated: . 

'A medical corporation which proVides the only 
medical services in .. a qivenqeoqraphicalarea 
appears to-be precluded':trom discrimination' in 
providinqservices -unCler the' rationale of the. 
Harinship- case. However, we aqree with 
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defendants' contention that *[a]ppellants 
[plaintiffs] have not· alleged sufficient facts 
in their complaint to show a monopoly exists in 
order to impose such a duty upon the 
respondents [defendants).* (Id. at 373.) 

Addressing the last sentence in the prior quotation 
frODl MArin§hU1, that *tbe nature of the monopoly determines the 
nature of the duty, * there can be no. dispute that the *nature of 
the JDonopoly* of SDG&E is the sale' of electricity andqas. to- its. 
customers. But the facts in this case involve the sale otall 
interest in real property by the utility purportedly, -in the 
interest of being a g'ood neig'bl>or .. * SUch sales are an occasional, 
activity, ~e incidental to the main business of the utility, and 
~e not offered as a service to. its customers. Accordingly, we., 
believe that the subject' of the complaint before us., is' not one.' 
that comes under the 1llDbrella o.f :thelfArinship.,rule, wbereby 500&:E: 
owes a duty to.complaimmt. 

FUrther, SDG&E's monopoly-is not the business ofselii%1~", .. 
interests in real property. Therefore, since n~monopoly ~etiv:ttY', 
is involved, the common law rule,.. tbat'a monopoly raises duties. 
which may be enforced aqainst the possessors o.f .'the monopolya' 
(Harinship" at 732), 'does not apply ..... As. noted. in Leach Cat' 3:73),'a· 
monopoly must.· be esta))lished beforethe,Karinshipcloetrinemay be: 
applied. Complainant has tailed to. esta})lisb such a monopoly. 

Lastly, with re<]arcl'to.)farinshig., we dci not believe' t.ha~ 
the. doctrine can be read for··'the broad propOsition beinqurqecl':here' 

- that a private party. may compel a:uti11tyto. c;ive up- property .• 
rights owned by the utility tor. a 'price' that is 'not . acceptable' to', ,. 

the utility.. We note that, the Harinsh1p rat:i.onalewas initiallY,' 
applied by the Courts.to-arbitraryd.iscrimination by 'a' monopoly,. 
affecting' an 'individual 'sfundamental right, to- wo.rk.' Later ,i:':, 
was. . expanded· ·in LeAch., to' address 'monopoly control over medical" " 
care.' We· are .. not persuaded" that' the Karin ship' ratio.nale should 'be· 

further " expanded to, cover situations. that do,not involve' an .' 
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individual's fundamental rights or needs. And we do not include 
private monetary gain in this category. 

We now turn to.complainant's argument that PU Code § 451 
applies to more than tariffed utility services. The statute reads 
as follows: 

*451. All charges demanded or received by any 
public utility, or by any two or more public 
utilities, for any product or commodity 
furnished or to be furnished or any service 
rendered or to be rendered shall be just and 
reasonable. Every unjust or unreasonable 
charge demanded or received for such product or 
commocli ty or service, is.unla~ul. 

*Every public utility shall turnishand 
maintain such adequ.ate,. efficient, just,. and 
reasonable service, instrumentalities; 
equipment, and facilities, including telephone 
facilities, as. defined.in"Section, 54.1' of the 
Civil Code, as are necessary to· promote the ' 
safety,. ,health, comfort,. and' conveniences of 
its patrons, employees" and the public. 

'All rules made by a· public utility affectinq' 
or pertaining to. its',charg'es. or service to the 
public shall be just and: reasonable.' (Former 
Sec. 13. Amended 1977~ Ch. 700.) 

We interpret the AbovelAnqu4qe to moAn ~t 4 public: 
utility must· be reasonable in its ehargesfor its products, 

, 

,...' : ~, 

commodities or services.. 'rhe products, commodities, and services i 
. ,I .' . 

are those' related' to the ,utility' busineSS,.' i.e.,. SDG&E'" s gas and ' 
electricity service to its customers~ We, are not persuaded that 
PtT Code' § 451 applies to- ,th~ facts before us. " .'. ""', . 

With regard to complainant"s u9\1ll1ent that PO' Code § 

applies to this. dispute because there· isan'etfec:t on.'rates flow±ng 
,,' '.", , "'. 

from the price SDG&E charges. for ,such relocations, we, conclude that: 
I" ", 

any etfec::t on rates is remote' at; best. ',To; pursue complainant's . 
line of' argument further, the Commission ,could; for example, have' 
jurisdiction over a dispute betw~enSDG&E and a purveyor of,say,-' 
nuts and bolts.' 'rhe argument' tor jur:1sdictionwoulcI be that . the , 

" ., 
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price tor these items has an effect on rates. Clearly, the 
commission does not decide such'matters .. 

In like manner we conclude that SDC&E has not acted in a 
discriminatory manner vis-a-vis complainant and thus has not 
violated PO' Code § 453. We interpret § 453 t~ apply to a utility's 
conduct vis-a-vis its customers.; and complainant is not a customer. 
However, in any event SOG&E has not discriminated- against 
complainant in any way that is justiciable before 'this, 
commission. 2 . 

In summary, we conclude that this complaint concerns a 
proposed contract between SOG&E lJ.Dcl.a ,private developer for the 
relocation ot an interest in real' property held bySDG&E. SDG&E's -
status as a requlated monopoly has no :bearinq on whether it should,. 
or will, relocate its right-of-way •. We have no jurisdiction to ," 
order SDG&E to relacateits riqht~ot;"way~ much less. dictate'the' 
terms under which such a relocation should take place. 

FincUngs of FAct . . ..• 

1. The complaint concerns a proposed contract between SDG&E" 
and complainant for the relocation of an interest. in real property:, 
held by SOO&:&'. 

2. There is no alleqationot discriminatory trea'bnent' by 
SDG&E. 

3. There are no ~xistinq, utility facilities to. be relocated~:' .... 
4. There are'no service or"safetymatters at issue .. ' 
5-. The relocation is purely ,tor the' private qain'o( 

complainant. 

2 SDG&E did otter a contract to- 'complainAnt a.t a. much lower- price. ',' 
than the price it would eharge today. ,Complainant ret\1sed- thiS: ' 
otfer. These facts;. however,. . can; hardly be claimed to support a. .. 
finding Qfdiscriminatory 'conduct.. ' '. ...., . 

',', l', 
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6. Complainant requests that the Commission order SOG&E to 
relocate an interest in real property owned by SOO&E, and to 
dictate the terms of the relocation. 

7. The complainant has failed to state a cause of action 
under Pt:J Code §§ 451 or 453. 

S. The complainant has failed to state a cause of action 
under the H§rinship doctrine. 
<;smclusion or Lay 

The commission d.oes not have juriad.ietion to compel SOG&E. 
to relocate an interest in real property owned by SOG&E, or to 
dictate the terms of such a relocation. 

ORPER: 

IT IS ORDERED that .. the complaint is dismissed for lack of: .. 
jurisdiction. 

This order becomes effective 3-0 days from today • 
Dated MAR 0'9 1988' , at San Francisco, california. 

I ... 

" 


